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+ Children in Grandfamilies
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Children in Grandfamilies
No parent in home
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+ Grandparents in 
Grandfamilies
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+
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+ Wellbeing of Grandfamilies
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Children

• More likely to be living in poverty (1 in 4) compared to children 
living with parents.

• Have experienced trauma of parental separation- often abuse, 
neglect

• Usually enter arrangement with emotional, behavioral, mental 
health and physical challenges 





Grandparents

• Often ignore own health needs in order to focus on the children

• Compared to grandparents not living with their grandchildren, they 
are more likely to:
– Live in poverty
– Be working at least part time
– Be disabled
– Face the threat of hunger
– Experience certain health/mental health issues: chronic stress, depression 

hypertension. 



+ Challenges
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Challenges
• Financial
• Mental and Physical Health
• Legal Issues
• Housing
• Social Isolation
• Poor Access to Information
• Child Care
• Respite 



+ LEGAL CONTINUUM -
CARE AND CUSTODY
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State of Grandfamilies Report

• Examined supportive policies for grandfamilies
inside and outside of foster care including:
– Lifespan Respite 
– Use of National Family Caregiver Support Program $

• Highlighted program innovations
• Key Findings:

– All states had at least on grandfamily –friendly policy
– No state scored 100%
– On average states are doing better placing children 

with relatives when they must enter foster care



Top Ten States
• Hawaii
• Louisiana
• Montana
• Illinois
• California
• Idaho
• New Jersey
• Washington
• Texas
• Oklahoma



+ Supportive Services
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Supportive Services

• Support Groups
• Kinship Navigator Services
• Legal Services/Clinics/Guides
• Grandfamilies Housing
• Training
• Respite



Support for Grandfamilies Respite 
Programs

• Federal Funding Sources:
– Lifespan Respite 
– Up to 10% of National Family Caregiver Support Program funds
– Promoting Safe and Stable Families

• Private Funding Sources:
– Private/Community Foundations
– Civic Clubs
– Alumni 

• Collaborations with:
– Parks and Recreation
– Cooperative Extensions 
– Bowling Alleys, Museums, Pizza Parlors, Movie Theaters
– Big Brothers, Big Sisters
– Girls and Boy Scouts
– Service Fraternities
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Common Respite Approaches for Grandfamilies

• Field trips for children- museums, movies, 
overnight trips

• Camp scholarships- family or child 
• Afterschool Activities- tutoring,  sports, games 

often with parallel programming for caregivers
• Support Groups with child care/child 

programming 
• Family Fun Nights with separate activities for 

children
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Intervention strategies for
meeting the needs of grandparents 

and relative caregivers

• Support groups
• Retreats

– Creative partnerships – across sectors and agencies:
• FRIDGE (farm and food) camp
• Some other possibilities

• Other family strengthening activity ideas



(Re-)Building Families

• Helping family members:
• become more aware of each other’s needs
• find ways to provide and receive support from one 

another
• learn together
• re-negotiate relationships
• Learn how to function as part of an integrated family



Support Groups
• What’s in a name? Some alternatives to “support group”

– “Chat and Chews” 
– “Coffee and Conversation” group 
– “Family fun night”

• Self help and networking: 
– “experienced” families help those who are new to facing kinship care-related 

circumstances…
• Short presentations (mostly from partnering agencies) – on topics such as:

– Legal issues
– Educational issues/teaching strategies 
– Family communication dynamics
– Access to mental health services

• Incentives – e.g., potluck meals, gift cards, snacks, refreshments, prizes, 
school supplies, etc.

• Family activities



Kinship Family Retreats

• Kinship Family Retreats conducted in Pennsylvania

• Retreat is for at least 8 families, with grandparents 
and other caregivers and their school age children 
(ages 3-18).  

• Provides structured, shared educational and 
recreational activities in a stress-free setting.



Kinship Family Retreat

• Some adult time 
• Some children/youth time
• Some intergenerational (family) time

– Single family time
• reinforcing family identity 
• creating new memories
• establishing new family traditions

– Multi-family time



Family bonding time

Retreat participants make FAMILY BANNERS
and display them at the family brunch.

Hangout time.



Catching fish together



THE FRIDGE FARM RETREAT – Result of an “unlikely partnership”
Funded by the Pennsylvania (PA) Department of Public Welfare (DPW) through PA Nutrition Education Tracks, a 

part of USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)

My Plate Roll-Up – with fresh 
vegetables from the farm.

“Out with the Unhealthy and In with 
the Healthy” mobile-making activity.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The FRIDGE Farm Retreat (for grandfamilies) took place at a CSA (Community-Supported Agriculture) farm located at a retreat/camp setting operated by a religious order in Western PA.



Learning about the farm-table connection

Imagine the possibilities if exploring farm-food-family connections.



What participants learn from the retreats

• Communication skills
– “It is better to use positive questions and 

reinforcement statements, without critical remarks.”
– “Don’t yell. Try to settle things calmly.”
– “Don’t make decisions when angry.
– “It is okay to share sad feelings.”
– “I will first ask myself how a 9 year old would solve 

problems.”
• Glad to not to feel “different” of “judged.”



Depressurizing the idea of “family time”

• [The most valuable thing I learned from the weekend retreat:]

– “I found out that my grandpa used to like catching 
butterflies.”

• [The grandfather responded:]

– “And he is going to make sure we do this together when we 
get home.”



Grandparents University”
Consider the possibilities

[UW-Extension Family Living Programs and WAA]

Another example of a creative partnership that can 
generate new opportunities for family time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Modifying the “grandparents university” model: Building new university-community linkages to support grandparents and other relatives raising children. 



Other Activity Ideas
-Icebreakers-

• Slang Chart
• Spelling Game
• Dancing in the Mirror
• Two Truths and a Could Be
• “Confronting  the Stereotypes”
• Age-line or Concentric Circles
• Role plays
From the Intergenerational Activities Sourcebook (Kaplan & Hanhardt, 2003. 
Penn State University, University Park, PA.) 



Exercising together

--Not thinking about exercise as exercise. (Stealth Exercise)
--Making exercise part of the family experience.



Sharing “our moves” with others



Playing games with family members
The Stump Your Relative Game

)

Steps:
(1) Pair up with one or more family members or friends who are from other 

generations.
(2) Have each participant gather a few items that people in their generation tend to 

know a lot about (e.g. finger bikes, fountain pens, etc.)
(3) For each item, let relatives/friends guess what it is. 
(4) Once relatives/friends guess what the item is (or give up guessing), provide 

additional information about how the item is used.
Examples of Young People’s Items Examples of Older People’s Items













Relatives As Parents Program (RAPP)
Melinda Perez-Porter, Director

300 Frank W. Burr Blvd
Suite 13

Teaneck, NJ 07666
mpp@brookdalefoundation.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are RAPPs across the country.

mailto:mpp@brookdalefoundation.org


The Penn State Intergenerational Program

Contact Information: 
Matt Kaplan, Ph.D., Professor
Intergenerational Programs and Aging
Department of Agricultural Economics, 
Sociology and Education
The Pennsylvania State University
7A Ferguson
University Park, PA  16802
Phone: (814) 863-7871, Fax: (814) 863-4753
E-mail: msk15@psu.edu
Web: http://intergenerational.cas.psu.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Penn State Intergenerational Program, rooted in Penn State Cooperative Extension, provides leadership and resource support for organizations interested in developing intergenerational programs and activities that enrich people’s lives and help address vital social and community issues.

mailto:msk15@psu.edu
http://intergenerational.cas.psu.edu/


Resources
• Building and Maintaining a Support Group (Melinda Perez-Porter, Director, Relatives As Parents Program 

(RAPP), Brookdale Foundation)                                                                                             
http://articles.extension.org/pages/20325/building-and-maintaining-a-support-group

• Conducting a Kinship Family Retreat (Penn State Extension)                            
http://articles.extension.org/pages/32581/conducting-a-kinship-family-retreat

• Doubly Stressed, Triply Blessed” (Penn State Extension): An online curriculum for holding a public forum on 
issues faced by grandfamilies (Penn State Extension)                                                          
http://articles.extension.org/pages/32573/grandparents-raising-grandchildren-doubly-stressed-triply-blessed

• Article on programs to support grandfamilies:                                                                                                                          
Kaplan, M. & Perez-Porter, M. (2014). Support for grandfamilies: A mosaic of intervention strategies. 
Journal of Intergenerational Relationships, 12 (2), 99-112.

• Brookdale Foundation – Relatives As Parents Program (RAPP) website:        
http://www.brookdalefoundation.net/RAPP/rapp.html

• Penn State Intergenerational Program website:
http://intergenerational.cas.psu.edu

http://articles.extension.org/pages/20325/building-and-maintaining-a-support-group
http://articles.extension.org/pages/32581/conducting-a-kinship-family-retreat
http://articles.extension.org/pages/32573/grandparents-raising-grandchildren-doubly-stressed-triply-blessed
http://www.brookdalefoundation.net/RAPP/rapp.html
http://intergenerational.cas.psu.edu/
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